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Itʼs not unusual for
a competitor to race
more than once during
a weekend. In fact, in
the top three divisions
of NASCAR, the
Camping World Truck,
XFINITY, and Sprint
Cup Series, itʼs pretty
common. When at
least two of these
three series compete
at the same track dur-
ing a week-
end, itʼs not
surprising

to find at least ten to
twelve drivers doing
“double or triple duty”.

And, before the
NASCAR points system
rules were revised, driv-
ers would often com-
pete for a truck or
XFINITY series title
while racing full-time in the Cup Se-
ries. That would often mean racing
in one time zone and traveling
overnight to compete in another se-
ries the next day. Logistics and
weather often made these attempts
at “double-duty” very entertaining.
Now, with drivers only able to re-
ceive points in one of the three
major divisions, those exotic travel
schedules are far less frequent.

However, next weekend will
present an interesting challenge
and opportunity for NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series driver
Timothy Peters.

Peters will attempt to do a very
unique double-duty with races at
the Las Vegas Motor Speedway
and Martinsville Speedway. Peters
will travel to Las Vegas for the
Rhino Linings 350 NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series race
on Saturday night, then fly back to
Martinsville overnight for the Val-
leyStar Credit Union 300 Late
Model Stock race on Sunday after-
noon. Not so tough you say. Think
again!

Peters will fly to Vegas on Fri-
day. Heʼll practice his Red Horse
Racing Tundra on Saturday morn-
ing, qualify in the afternoon, and
race that night. The race will begin
around 10 p.m. Eastern and not fin-
ish until early Sunday morning.
Then, Peters will take a redeye
chartered flight from Las Vegas to
Greensboro, North Carolina. If
everything goes as planned, heʼll
arrive back in Martinsville, Virginia
just in time to catch a couple hours
of sleep before his very busy Sun-
day afternoon.

“As a racer, you always want to
be at the track any chance you
get,” Peters said. It makes you bet-
ter as a driver. When the opportu-
nity came up to race my Red Horse
Tundra in Vegas and come back to
Martinsville to race the Late Model
we jumped at it.”

Obviously, lots of planning and
assistance are required for such a
trip. Thatʼs where the relationship
between Peters and Barry Nelson
played a role.

Nelson, President
of Autos by Nelson, and
Peters have had a late
model partnership since
2013. The partnership
has both parties excited
about next weekend.

“Itʼs been a good
three or four years doing
this,” Nelson stated.
“Weʼve come a long
ways, and theyʼve taught

me a lot about how competitive this
late model series is. Iʼve been here
a long time with race cars, but with
the late model series at this level,
what weʼre doing here is very com-
petitive.”

“I want to thank Barry (Nelson)
for giving me the opportunity to do
this,” Peters said. “As a racer, you
live for something like this because
of the challenge. I feel like with my-
self in the racing world and Barry in
the car business world, our teams
excel at challenges. This opportu-
nity may never come again, so Iʼm
really looking forward to trying to do
the ʻdoubleʼ. It would be very cool
to go to Victory Lane in Vegas on
Saturday night and do the same at
Martinsville on Sunday.”

Even though Peters owns a
NASCAR Truck Series and Late
Model victory at Martinsville, the
odds will be stacked against him
next Sunday. Because he will miss
practice and qualifying in his Late
Model on Saturday at Martinsville,
Peters will have to start last in one
of the heat races on Sunday to de-
termine the starting grid. If he does-
nʼt qualify for the race in his 20-lap
heat race, heʼll still have the oppor-
tunity to earn a starting position in
the 20-lap “last chance race”.

So, what about the lack of sleep
and the physical demands to com-
pete in both events?

“I feel like Iʼm in pretty good
shape,” Peters stated. “I could be in
a lot better shape for sure, but
physically and mentally, I feel really
good.”

“I really believe that we can pull
this off and be successful,” Peters

continued. “I think that you have to
put yourself in the right position. I
believe in luck, but I also believe
that you make your own luck. Rac-
ing the truck has made me a better
driver when I come back to race
late model, just like when a (Sprint)
Cup guy comes back to run a truck
or XFINITY race. The more times
you run, the better you are when
you come back as far as reaction
time and reflexes.”

“It would mean everything to win
another grandfather clock at Mar-
tinsville,” Peters concluded. “It
doesnʼt matter if itʼs a truck or late
model, going to Victory Lane at
Martinsville is very special. That
clock is a piece of history that every

driver wants in his career. This
place (Martinsville) is whatʼs grown
our sport into what it is today. A lot
of greats have been to Victory Lane
there. We are definitely going to
give it our best shot.”

Fans can follow the Providence,
North Carolina driver during his
unique daily-double through the
#whereistimothy? campaign. The
autosbynelson.com social media
team will provide real-time updates
on Petersʼ progress on and off the
track during the weekend. Fans will
also be able to follow Peters
through his twitter and facebook
accounts.

Two tracks, two days, 4,486
miles. One very exciting weekend.
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FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as
an online e-magazine!!

We are pleased to announce some big and exciting
changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will
still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. With this change we can
bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the
racing season. All you have to do to continue receiving
FasTrack Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your
email address to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject
line SUBSCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Itʼs fitting
Lee Pulliam took the
call informing he was
once again a national
champion while on a
lunch break during a
Late Model test day at
a race track.

The 2015 itinerary
for the Semora, North
Carolina, native re-
sembles the 1970s
racers chasing na-

tional points all over the map. Pul-
liam ran 51 races at seven different
tracks – winning at six of them – in
four different states over a nine-
month period.

When he wasnʼt at a race track,
he was in his race shop.

The payoff came Wednesday,
when the 27-year-old who now re-
sides in Alton, Virginia, was offi-
cially named the 2015 NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series cham-
pion. It is the third national title in
four years.

“We ran everywhere we could
possibly run,” said Pulliam, who fin-
ished with 29 wins, 46 top fives and
48 top 10s in 51 races. “We ran at
places weʼd never been, and won
at places I had never won. Itʼs re-
ally neat to see all the hard work
pay off. It was definitely the hardest
one weʼve ever won.”

Pulliam received the notification
from NASCAR Vice President
George Silbermann while testing
his asphalt Late Model at Virginiaʼs
Martinsville Speedway in advance
of Octoberʼs postseason show-
case.

“We would like to congratulate
Lee Pulliam on his 2015 national
championship season,” said Silber-
mann. “Lee embodies the spirit and
the drive for excellence that is the
cornerstone of the NASCAR and
particularly the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series. He has been
a tremendous ambassador for the
series in his past championship
seasons and we look forward to
honoring him and all of the great
racers across North America in De-
cember.”

Pulliam will receive the champi-
onship trophy and his third ring on
the stage at the Charlotte Conven-
tion Center / NASCAR Hall of
Fame on Friday, Dec. 11. He will be
honored along with the track cham-
pions, U.S. state and Canadian
province champions, and top
award winners from throughout the

NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries.

Pulliamʼs single-season win total
is ninth all-time and marked the
fourth year heʼs won more than 20
races in a season. Over the last
five seasons, he has won 120
races in 210 starts. He finished
second (2014) and third (2011) in
the years he didnʼt win the national
championship.

This season, he scored his first
win at Caraway Speedway in
Sophia, North Carolina, on March
28. He added victories at Virginiaʼs
Langley Speedway in Hampton,
South Boston Speedway and
Motor Mile Speedway in Radford,
as well as Kingsport Speedway in
Tennessee and Southern National
Motorsports Park in Lucama, North
Carolina.

While Pulliam continued with the
asphalt Late Model dominance
atop the national standings, the top
five and the closeness of the cham-
pionship points battle showcased
the wide breadth of race cars and
geographic talent in the series.

Thomas Tillison Jr. finished sec-
ond in the national standings while
driving a dirt Modified at Okla-
homaʼs Salina Highbanks Speed-
way and Flint Creek Speedway,
and Taylor Holdaway ended up
third driving a asphalt Late Model
at Ontarioʼs Sunset Speedway.

The fourth- and fifth-place driv-
ers, Jimmy Zacharias and Keith
Rocco, drive asphalt Modifieds in
upstate New York and Connecticut,
respectively. Just 21 points sepa-
rated second from fifth-place in the
final standings.

“Itʼs been an unbelievable sea-
son,” said Tillison. “This puts the
icing on the cake for the season.”

As a first-year NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series Division I li-
cense holder, 41-year-old from
Wellston, Oklahoma, also earned
the national Rookie of the Year pre-
sented by Jostens. He had 15 wins,
25 top fives and 25 top 10s in 29
starts, won the track title at Salina
and the Oklahoma championship.

“Thatʼs definitely something weʼll
be able to put up on the mantle
there and brag about for a long
time,” said Tillison, who added that
the format of competing and follow-
ing drivers from other areas of the
United States and Canada, added
to the experience. “I thought that
was one of the neatest things about
chasing national points. People in
Canada know about Flint Creek

and Salina. And people in Okla-
homa know about Motor Mile and
Stafford. It drives you to under-
standing whatʼs going on in other
places. It really was an amazing
experience.”

Holdaway won his first track title
at Sunset and captured the Ontario
championship on the strength of 12
wins, 21 top fives and 21 top 10s in
22 races. He overcame an opening
night fuel issue that caused him to
drop out of the trackʼs first feature
and miss starting the second. 

The 24 year-old Orillia, Ontario,
native rallied to become the top fin-
ishing Canadian driver in the his-
tory of the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series. The previous
highest finishing driver was Steve
Robblee, who was sixth in 2009
while racing at Ontarioʼs Delaware
Speedway.

“At the start of the year, our goal
was to win the track title and try to
win the province championship,”
said Holdaway. “When you sit back
and look at all the drivers who
made it into the top 10, itʼs a pretty
big accomplishment.

“And to be the first Canadian to
finish in the top five is something
thatʼs pretty cool and something
theyʼre never going to be able to
take away.”

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division I drivers are ranked
by their best 18 NASCAR points
finishes in series-sanctioned
events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
available if the driver starts 10th or
lower.

The Whelen All-American Series
points season ran through Sunday,
Sept. 20.

Zacharias had 15 wins, 27 top
fives and 28 top 10s in 30 races
running primarily at New Yorkʼs
Chemung Speedrome and Holland
Motorsports Complex. He won the
Modified title at Chemung and was
also the New York champion.
Zacharias also made a handful of
late season starts at Connecticutʼs
New London-Waterford Speedbowl
in an attempt to make up the final
few points on Holdaway, but fell six-
points shy of the final podium spot

Rocco rolled to 11 wins, 34 top
fives and 41 top 10s in 48 starts at
Connecticutʼs Thompson Speed-
way Motorsport Park, Stafford
Motor Speedway and New London-
Waterford. He won his eighth

straight Connecticut crown and fin-
ished in the top five in the national
standings for the ninth consecutive
season.

Minnesotaʼs Jacob Goede (Elko
Speedway) finished sixth, followed
by Ryan Preece (Stafford, Thomp-
son and New Yorkʼs Riverhead
Raceway), Ted Christopher (New
London-Waterford, Stafford,
Thompson), Matt Bowling (Langley,
Motor Mile, South Boston and Car-
away), and Craig Von Dohren
(Pennsylvaniaʼs Grandview Speed-
way).

Goede won the Minnesota
championship and Von Dohren
won the Pennsylvania title, while
Bowling claimed the track champi-
onship at South Boston and fin-
ished second to Pulliam in the
Virginia standings.

“Itʼs been a pretty amazing cou-
ple months,” said Pulliam, who
started August third in national
points behind Rocco and Preece.
He pointed, though, to his win at
the Hampton Heat at Langley as
the turning point. “When we got the
win, that was just a big fresh air for
the team. I had never raced at that
place before this year and we won.
We just pulled down and focused
real hard on getting our stuff better.
And the last two months have been
pretty amazing.”
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All-American National Crown

Lee Pulliam celebrates just one
of his 2015 wins at South
Boston Speedway that put him
on the road to his third
NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Championship (JAMES
PRICE photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Friday
was a special day for
NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series com-
petitors Kyle Purvis,
Patrick Thomas, Grant
Brown and Jack Kirby.

Those four drivers
were officially notified
they are all now
NASCAR champions.

After a season
worth of racing and a week of wait-
ing, the final results were released
for the NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series Division II-V champi-
onship standings. 

Each champion has a unique
story.

Purvis won the Division II title by
just two points – one position on
the race track. Thomas overcame
numerous issues to jump seven
positions in the Division III stand-
ings in the final week, 14-year-old
Brown had to wait until school was
out to take his call from Daytona
that he had won Division IV, and
Kirby claimed his Division V na-
tional championship in his first full
year of racing.

Each champion paved their own
way to the top and punched their
ticket to Charlotte, North Carolina.

The champions and the top five
in each division will be honored at
the NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Awards at the NASCAR Hall
of Fame / Charlotte Convention
Center on Friday, Dec. 11.

In addition, the UNOH Youth
Achievement Award national title
was awarded Friday to Cayden
Lapcevich. The 15-year-old driver
races at Sunset Speedway in Inn-
isfil, Ontario. The award, in its sec-
ond year of existence, recognizes
the top drivers 17-and-under in the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries. 

“NASCAR would like to congrat-
ulate Kyle Purvis, Patrick Thomas,
Grant Brown, Jack Kirby and Cay-
den Lapcevich on their outstanding
championship seasons,” said
George Silbermann, NASCAR vice
president of regional and touring
series. “We are proud to recognize
the achievements of the drivers at
every level of our NASCAR Whe-
len All-American Series – their hard
work and dedication and success
while racing in our grassroots level
in NASCAR is the foundation of our
sport.”

“We had a great season and we
finished in the top three in every
race this year and it was a great
season,” Lapcevich said. “Itʼs a
great honor to win the UNOH Youth
Achievement Award.”

For Purvis, the call couldnʼt have
come quick enough. 

His battle with Rocky Warner
from Utica-Rome (New York)
Speedway was the closest battle of
any championship this season.
Purvis, who races Modifieds at
Columbus (Ohio) Motor Speedway,
won by two points in the final stand-

ings for his first NASCAR national
championship.

“We knew Rocky had a great
year and we knew it was going to
be close but it felt really great when
I got the call from Daytona,” said
Purvis, who races at Ohioʼs Colum-
bus Motor Speedway. “Our consis-
tency throughout the season paid
off for us in the end and I canʼt
thank everyone who helped me
enough. 

“I canʼt wait to get to Charlotte
and represent Columbus and
everyone here in Ohio. I appreciate
everything the track does to give us
a great place to race.” 

While Purvisʼ battle was the
closest in the four divisions, no one
had to overcome as much as
Thomas did racing at Floridaʼs New
Smyrna Speedway on the final
night of the season.

Thomas won both races last
Saturday night in the Sportsman
Division to give him 11 wins in 15
starts on the season to edge Elko
(Minnesota) Speedwayʼs Brent
Kane by 10 points in the final

standings (513-503).
“We knew it was going to be

close so we tried to take the pres-
sure off of ourselves and just go out
and race and have fun and win
both races,” Thomas said. “These
are two wins we will remember for
a long time after the night we had
in the race.”

Getting those last two starts was
crucial for Thomas.

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division II-V drivers are
ranked by their best 14 NASCAR
points finishes in series-sanctioned

events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
available if the driver starts 10th or
lower.

Thomas started 16th in the
opener and was collected in a Lap
5 accident. His crew was able to
get the car repaired and he worked
his way through the field and
passed for the lead with two laps to
go and pick up the win. The second
race was a little more uneventful as
the Oviedo, Florida, resident picked
up the second win that he needed.

“After sitting in eighth-place the
week before we knew it would take
some wins and luck to be there at
the end,” Thomas added. “This is
our first year racing under
NASCAR as a team and this is a
great feeling and we are looking
forward to celebrating in Charlotte.”

Brown, driving in the Power
Stock Division, gave Elko a na-
tional champion edging last yearʼs
division winner, A.J. Sanders Jr.
who competes at North Carolinaʼs

Bowman Gray Stadium, by six
points (470-464).

“This championship really
means something special as we
had to overcome a lot of adversity
early in the season,” said Brown, a
third-generation driver. “I just want
to thank my parents and everyone
who worked all year to help us be in
position to win the title.”

While it wonʼt be the first time
Brown has visited North Carolina,
this trip to Charlotte will be special.

“We went to Charlotte Motor
Speedway for a race one year and
that was fun,” Brown said. “This trip
is really going to be special be-
cause this time we get to go cele-
brate winning a NASCAR
championship and that is some-
thing thatʼs super cool for every-
one.”

Kirby, from Pryor, Oklahoma did-
nʼt grow up racing, in fact, this was
just his first full year behind the
wheel of a race car, but that didnʼt
stop him from winning the Division
V championship. Kirby finished the
year in the Pure Stock Division with
seven wins and 19 top-10 finishes
in as many starts to outdistance
Elkoʼs Justin Schelitzche by 36
points – the largest final standings
margin in any division. 

“Last year I just jumped in a
friendʼs car to give it a try and liked
it and decided to get a car and try it
full-time,” Kirby added. “Weʼre
blessed and happy to get this
championship. To beat some of the
guys in this division to win it really
means something special.”

Kirby was especially happy in
recording seven wins throughout
the season as Oklahomaʼs Salina
Highbanks Speedway set their
starting lineup by points, which
meant Kirby often started at the
rear of the field – most of time with
at least 20-24 cars.

“We also finished with 17 top-
fives and that really is gratifying to
be able to race through the field
each week and contend for wins,”
Kirby said.

Canadian Lapcevich won four
times in the Super Stock Division at
Sunset and finished 12th in the Di-
vision II national standings. The 15-
year-old also made his debut this
season in the NASCAR Canadian
Tire Series presented by Mobil 1,
where his 
dad is a long-time driver.

Last yearʼs UNOH Youth
Achievement Award winner Dillon
Bassett moved up from Late Mod-
els to the NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East and recorded his first career
K&N Pro win earlier this season at
Motordrome Speedway in Pennsyl-
vania.
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& Kirby Earn Titles
NASCAR Whelen All-American Series Division II-V Champions

From left, Kyle Purvis, Patrick Thomas, Grant Brown and Jack
Kirby were officially announced Friday as the national champions
for NASCAR Whelen All-American Series Division II-V. (Photos
courtesy of NWAAS member track photographers)





By REID SPENCER
LOUDON, NH -

Kevin Harvick clarified
his championship sta-
tus on Sunday—but
not the way he had
planned.

After dominating
the Sylvania 300 at
New Hampshire Motor
Speedway for most of
the afternoon, Harvick

ran out of fuel while leading on Lap
298 of 300, handing the top spot
and the victory to Matt Kenseth,
who joined teammate Denny Ham-
lin as an automatic qualifier for the
Contender Round of the Chase for
the NASCAR Sprint Cup.

Despite leading 216 laps on
Sunday, Harvick, the defending se-
ries champion, heads to next Sun-
dayʼs Chase race at Dover almost
certainly needing a victory at a
track where he has never won in
order to escape the Challenger
Round of the Chase and keep his
title hopes alive.

Kenseth, who came to pit road
for fuel and tires on Lap 239, tri-
umphed for the fifth time this sea-
son (tops in the NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series), for the second time at
the Magic Mile and for the 36th
time in his career. He finished
8.941 seconds ahead of Hamlin,
who nursed his car to a runner-up

finish despite a late-race issue with
the right front wheel.

"It feels great to win here--a lot
of great race fans here at New
Hampshire," Kenseth said. "We
had a great car today – Kevin defi-
nitely had the field covered and
(Kensethʼs crew chief) Jason (Rat-
cliff) did a great job on pit strategy
there, and those new tires paid off
better than we thought to get up
through the field.

"And I was able to keep the
pressure on enough and he came
up a little short."

The victory was the 13th of the
season for Joe Gibbs Racing,
which has won 10 of the last 13
Sprint Cup events.

Joey Logano ran third, followed
by Greg Biffle, Carl Edwards, Jim-
mie Johnson, Jeff Gordon and Mar-
tin Truex Jr. The only non-Chase
driver of that group, Biffle posted
his third top-five result of the sea-
son.

Dale Earnhardt Jr. had a consis-
tent top-10 car all afternoon, until
he, too, ran short of fuel with two
laps left and finished 25th. Earn-
hardt goes to Dover with no margin
for error. Heʼs 12th in the standings,
the final position that will survive
elimination next Sunday, and just
one point ahead of both Kyle Busch
and Paul Menard.

Busch blew a right front tire on

Sunday, pounded the Turn 3 wall
on Lap 159 and was credited with a
37th-place finish.

Harvick, who finished 21st and
declined comment after the race,
came to pit road for the last time on
Lap 212 and couldnʼt squeeze the
last 88 laps at the 1.058-mile track
out of his fuel cell. Restarting third
on Lap 243 after the ninth and final
caution (for Justin Allgaierʼs wreck
in Turn 3), Harvick passed Biffle for
the lead on Lap 252.

Twenty laps later, Kenseth got
past Hamlin for second and tried to
pressure Harvick, who left Loudon
in 15th place, 23 points behind

Earnhardt in 12th.
"Jason kept saying he (Harvick)

was low on fuel, but you never
know unless they really run out,"
Kenseth said. "I was trying to run
hard, but I was trying to save a little
bit. I got racing Denny pretty hard,
and I wanted to save the tires a lit-
tle bit, but I also know I needed to
get by him to pressure the 4 (Har-
vick).

"That was as hard as I could run.
I was planning on running up there
and trying to pass him. I just could-
nʼt get there. Kind of resigned to fin-
ish second with about four or five
(laps) to go there. I couldnʼt get
much closer, and he ran out with a
couple to go."

Second to Kenseth in the stand-
ings, six points out of the Chase
lead, Hamlin also acknowledged
JGRʼs good fortune on Sunday.

"Really, I don't feel like we were
dominant today by any means,"
Hamlin said. 

"Yeah, our cars finished 1-2, but
I'm not sure that we had 1-2 cars
most of the day. 

"So I think we've been very for-
tunate with some strategies and
things that we've played that's
worked out in our favor. You've got
to just keep working. That's the only
way you can stay on top is to not
rest."

NOTES: At 2:19 p.m. ET, Jeff Gor-
don took the green flag at New
Hampshire and started his 789th
consecutive NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series race, breaking the Iron Man
record he shared for a week with
Ricky Rudd. ... Modified star Ryan
Preece finished 32nd in his Sprint
Cup debut.
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Harvick in Dire Straits,

Kenseth in Victory Lane

Kevin Harvick (4) leads Matt Kenseth (20) before running out of
fuel on lap 298 or 300 and relinquishing the lead and Kenseth win-
ning the race. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Race winner Matt Kenseth shows off his king-size lobster, part of his winnings, in NHMSʼ victory lane.
(NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



By CHRIS KNIGHT
SPARTA, KY -

Ryan Blaney would
not be denied Satur-
day night at Kentucky
Speedway.

In fact, Blaney
may owe a pushing
Regan Smith dinner
after a green-white-
checkered restart
proved to be the sav-
ing grace for the driver
of the No. 22 Discount

Tire Ford Mustang, who won his
second NASCAR XFINITY Series
win of the season in Saturday
nightʼs VisitMyrtleBeach.com 300.

Blaney appeared to be heading
towards Victory Lane, but an attack
from Ty Dillon on a restart with
eight laps to go sent him from first

to third.
Then, a caution waved with four

laps remaining and reset the field
into overtime.

"We were just even with the 3
(Dillon), and the 7 (Smith) gave us
a good push [on the final restart],"
said Blaney who captured his
fourth career XFINITY Series win.
"Luckily we were able to get a good
[push] and just get a little bit of po-
sition on the 3 to kind of use up the
race track and get in front of him. I
knew once we were clear we had a
really good shot at it.

"A great Discount Tire Ford Mus-
tang. We were great all night. It was
just a matter getting up the front.
Clean air was so important." 

As for the next-to-last restart,
which saw Blaneyʼs winning
chances temporarily fall, momen-

tum worked against him.
"Kentucky is such a great race

track because you can see three or
four wide racing in the first corner
and as the leader you have to pro-
tect and I didnʼt know where the 7
(Smith) was going, he kind of faked
me out going to the top and that
was able to open up the middle and
it just lost all of our momentum."

For Dillon, he was frustrated with
his runner-up performance.

"First of all, I am disappointed for
second, and that's a good thing,"
said Dillon. "I'm proud to be sitting
here saying that. Earlier this year,
we didn't have that opportunity to
say that very often. Man, it hurts
when you've got a big lead with four
to go - I don't even know what the
caution was for - but, that's a
stinger."

Just before halfway Brennan
Poole spun in Turn 1 collecting
Harrison Rhodes and spewing liq-
uid from Pooleʼs car putting the
field under the red flag for cleanup.

The race was halted for over 18
minutes with the field returning to
idle conditions with the race re-
suming with 95 laps remaining.

Brandon Jones grabbed the lead
on a busy restart and held it
through the next caution. With rain
in the area, Jones stayed out, while
others pitted.

When racing resumed, Jones
controlled the field for 16 laps until
Blaney made the pass to retake the
lead on Lap 128 and through green
flag pit stops, set the tone for the
finish of the final standalone race of
the season.

Chris Buescher, who finished
seventh, now leads Dillon by 19
points in the standings with six
races remaining. Chase Elliott, who
finished fourth, is third, 25 points
out.
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s Blaney Soars to Second Kentucky Win in
XFINITY Series Overtime Showdown

Ryan Blaney takes the win in a hail of Gatorade, beer and water as he celebrates in Kentucky Speedwayʼs victory lane. (RUSSELL
LABOUNTY/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER
LOUDON, NH -

The milestone 500th
race in the NASCAR
Camping World Truck
Series produced im-
portant "firsts" for two
key figures on the win-
ning team.

When Austin Dillon took the
checkered flag in Saturdayʼs
UNOH 175 at New Hampshire
Motor Speedway, he delivered the
first victory in the series to both
team owner Maurice Gallagher of
GMS Racing and to crew chief
Shane Huffmann.

Dillon pulled away after a restart
on Lap 167 of 175, a resumption
that followed the sixth caution of
the race, for Tyler Reddickʼs spin
off Turn 2 on Lap 161. Dillon, who
had stayed out on older tires while
most other lead-lap trucks came to
pit road under caution on Lap 142,
crossed the finish line 1.054 sec-
onds ahead of two-time defending
series champion Matt Crafton.

"Itʼs very special," said Dillon,
whose grandfather, Richard Chil-
dress, fielded the winning truck for
Mike Skinner in the inaugural Truck

Series race at Phoenix in February
1995. "I owe a lot to the Truck Se-
ries for getting me to where I am
today.

"Iʼve had a lot of success quali-
fying, racing and winning in the
Truck Series. It taught me a lot
about how to race hard when you
have to. Itʼs definitely a fun series
to be in, and Iʼm thankful for it.
Hopefully, we can have thousands
of races in the Truck Series. Iʼve
enjoyed all of mine."

Huffman, who once drove for
Dale Earnhardt Jr., in the NASCAR
XFINITY Series, was elated with
the victory.

"This is a big day for Mr. Gal-
lagher here," Huffman said. "Heʼs
put a lot of effort and financial sup-
port into this team—a lot of hard
work and effort over the last couple
years. Itʼs just great to be able to
reward him with a win."

Dillon, the 2011 series cham-
pion, won his first event of the sea-
son, his first at New Hampshire and
the seventh of his career.

Johnny Sauter ran third, fol-
lowed by Timothy Peters and John
Hunter Nemechek, last weekʼs win-
ner at Chicagoland Speedway.

Daniel Hemric, Jones, Austin The-
riault, Dalton Sargeant and Gray
Gaulding completed the top 10.

With his runner-up finish,
Crafton, now second in the stand-
ings, closed his deficit to leader and
seventh-place finisher Erik Jones

to seven points. Reddick came
home 15th and trails Jones by 19
points.

"The 33 (Dillon) was definitely a
little better," Crafton said. "We
missed it a little today. We fought
tight, tight and just kept freeing it
up, and I was just a little too free on
the short run right there. I donʼt
know what I was doing wrong, but I
was missing my restarts so bad.

"My teammate Johnny (Sauter)
helped me on those last couple
restarts and gave me a good shove
and got me down in there. I just
missed it, and weʼll get them next
week."

Jones was disappointed with his
seventh-place finish.

"We just missed it by a long
ways," said the series leader. "We
didnʼt get the finish we wanted, and
weʼll just have to go back and make
our Tundras a little bit better.

"Itʼs just we canʼt do that this late
in the year – we canʼt be that far off.
Weʼll just have to work on it and fig-
ure out what was wrong and how to
be better here for the next six
weeks."

Kyle Busch, who fields the
trucks Jones drives, started second
on Saturday but developed a tire
rub late in the race. An unsched-
uled pit stop to address the prob-
lem relegated Busch to an
11th-place finish.
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Austin Dillon Prevails
as Truck Series
Reaches Major

Milestone

Austin Dillon lets the Coca-Cola fly as he exits his NCWTS ride
after winning the UNOH 175 at New Hampshire. (RONDA GREER
photo)

Austin Dillon (33) cruises out front of Matt Crafton (88) and the rest of the field through the turn at
Kentucky Speedway. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



Upcoming Auction Dates:Upcoming Auction Dates:
October 27, 28, 29. 2015,October 27, 28, 29. 2015,

Mooresville, NCMooresville, NC
SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on

150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 •  miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs
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Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.  There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged on
each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As Is,
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www.mcsauctions.com
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LOUDON, NH -
During a media lunch
to kick off race week
on Thursday, Ryan
Preece noted that the
last thing he wanted to
do was have the lead
heading into the last
lap. Well, heading into
the final lap of Satur-
dayʼs F.W. Webb 100
Whelen Modified Tour
race, Preece held the

lead and watched it vanish thanks
to a bump in Turn 2 from Doug
Coby, who went on to celebrate vic-
tory in Sunoco Victory Lane.

“We really love racing here,”
said Coby, who picked up his first
win at the Magic Mile since winning
back-to-back races in September
of 2012 and July of 2013. “Itʼs our
favorite place to race.”

Patrick Emerling finished sec-
ond (the best finish of his career at
NHMS), while Bobby Santos,
Justin Bonsignore and Ron Silk
round out the top-five.

By the second lap, the yellow
flag was waving and two things

were clear: the race would be a
long and unpredictable one. Enter-
ing the 50th lap, after three more
cautions on the track, pole-sitter
Doug Coby still led everyone in the
battle for first. 

“Everyone is chasing Coby” was
the phrase repeated following the
restart after the halfway point. In
second place, Ryan Preece kept
the pressure on Coby, fighting hard
for his first win at NHMS. With 28
laps to go, the leaders, in single file
order, started to pull ahead of the
pack. With Preece still locked onto
Cobyʼs bumper, the first caution of
the second half of the race would
set the mood for the remainder of
the battle. 

The many cautions of the sec-
ond half of the race gave Preece
and Bobby Santos the chance to
catch up to Coby, who was still
dominating the race. With only a
handful of laps to go, James
Civaliʼs No. 13 car spun out, creat-
ing a maze of cars on the
frontstretch. Finally, at a restart with
five laps to go, Preece found his
way inside Coby, taking the lead, if

only for a short time.   
The race ended in dramatic

fashion when Doug Coby bumped
Preece out of first place, causing a
pileup, with Todd Szegedy riding
the wall on two wheels. 

“Modifieds is what happened,”
Coby said when asked what hap-
pened with Preece. “Ryan really
slowed up; I didnʼt try to wreck him.

“I would have been happy to

push (Preece) out of Turn 2 and I
would have passed him into Turn 3,
Iʼm confident of that.”

Woody Pitkat, the defending
September champion, who was
previously one point behind leader
Ryan Preece, now takes over first
in the point standings. It was
Cobyʼs 15th career Whelen Modi-
fied Tour win. Szegedy, who won
Julyʼs modified race, finished 20th.
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Doug Coby celebrates his third career win at New Hampshire Motor
Speedway following Saturdayʼs F.W. Webb 100 Whelen Modified
Tour race. (NHMS)

Doug Coby Spins Ryan
Preece on Final Lap to Win

F.W. Webb 100

Kansas Speedway
KANSAS CITY,

KS - Kansas Speed-
way and Jeff Gordon
have been intertwined
since 2001, when Gor-
don won the first
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series race at the fa-
cility. Since then, Gor-
donʼs name can be
found in the record
books a few times –
first two-time winner,
first three-time winner,
and first night race
winner last May. 

And with just 24
days before Gordonʼs

final full-time season race at
Kansas Speedway, Track Presi-
dent Patrick Warren has an-
nounced that the first 24,000 fans
with a paid admission to the Holly-
wood Casino 400 on Oct. 18 will re-
ceive a commemorative pin
recognizing Gordonʼs accomplish-
ments at Kansas Speedway. 

“Jeff Gordon has played a big
part not only in Kansas Speed-
wayʼs history, but NASCARʼs his-
tory as well,” said Warren.

“With these commemorative
pins, our fans will have a keepsake
from Jeffʼs last full-time season

race at Kansas Speedway, and if
he wins this yearʼs Hollywood
Casino 400, all of his wins at
Kansas Speedway will be reflected
on the pin.”

Donʼt miss any of the moments
at Kansas Speedway as racing re-
turns this October with the ARCA
Racing Series presented by

Menards season finale on Oct. 16,
the NASCAR XFINITY Series
(Kansas Lottery 300) on Oct. 17,
and the NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries (Hollywood Casino 400, the
fifth race in the Chase for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup) on Oct. 18,
and tickets are currently on sale. 

Parking is always free at Kansas

Speedway and fans can bring in
one 14x14x14-inch soft-sided
cooler with their favorite food and
beverages. 

Fans can follow Kansas Speed-
way on Facebook at www.face-
book.com/kansasspeedway or
follow us on Twitter
(@kansasspeedway).
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Talladega
Superspeedway

TALLADEGA, AL -
In a continuing effort to
maintain its worldwide
reputation as a top-
notch social event
destination, Talladega
Superspeedway will
once again bring back
the “Bama Bier Gar-
den,” located in
Horsepower Plaza
outside the track be-
hind the frontstretch,
for the Alabama
500/fred's 250 Pow-
ered by Coca-Cola
race weekend upcom-

ing Oct. 23-25.
Open to the public, visitors to the

"Bama Bier Garden" can once
again indulge in local craft beer and
a variety of interactive games
throughout one of the most pivotal
race weekends of the entire 2015
NASCAR season. The "Bama Bier
Garden" will be open from 9 a.m.
(CDT) until track activity is com-
pleted on Friday, Oct. 23 and will
open at 8 a.m. on both Saturday,
Oct. 24 and Sunday, Oct. 25 until
one hour after the checkered flag
flies.

The “Bama Bier Garden,”
equipped with a 40-foot full bar, will
serve the traditional spread of
Miller, Coors and Budweiser beers,
but there will also be a selection of
savory beers that are brewed right
here in Alabama. Local flavors to
be featured include the likes of
Back Forty Beer Company based
out of Gadsden, Ala. and TrimTab
Brewing Co., out of Birmingham,
Ala. While enjoying one of the
many beverage options fans can
also dive into some delicious food
with a local Alabama flair.

“Just like the races at Talladega
Superspeedway, the 'Bama Bier
Garden' will keep you coming back
for more,” said Talladega Chairman
Grant Lynch. “Fans will enjoy the
great taste of local Alabama beer
from companies in our community
who pour their passion for craft
beer into each cup.”

In addition to a variety of con-
cession stands on the property,
other refreshment areas include
the Tervis Bar, which will also fea-
ture flavors from Back Forty Beer
Company, and Fun Fuser, which
can be found at the North end of
the Horsepower Plaza, and the
Budweiser Port-a-Bar at the South
end of the Horsepower Plaza. Also
open in the grandstands will be the
Tower Tavern in the Tri-Oval Tower.
The infield is thoroughly repre-
sented as well with the Miller Lite

Pavilion and the Bootlegger Draft
and Cocktail bar.

Fans will have three days worth
of opportunities to quench their
thirst at the "Bama Bier Garden."
Talladegaʼs weekend kicks off Fri-
day (Oct. 23) with two practice ses-
sions each for the Alabama 500
(NASCAR Sprint Cup Series) and
fred's 250 Powered by Coca-Cola
(NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series). The evening will conclude
with the return of “The Big One on
the Blvd,” a one-of-a-kind extrava-
ganza, which will feature some of
NASCARʼs star drivers and fan
competitions on the trackʼs infa-
mous Talladega Blvd in the infield.

Saturdayʼs slate includes quali-
fying at 9:30 a.m. (All times in CDT)
and the start of the fred's 250 Pow-
ered by Coca-Cola at noon, fol-
lowed by qualifying for the Alabama
500 (3:15 p.m.). The day will con-
clude in the evening with Talladega
Superspeedwayʼs traditional Infield
Concert featuring award-winning
country music artist Easton Corbin.
The concert is free with the pur-
chase of a Sunday admission ticket
to the Alabama 500 (1:30 p.m.
start). For ticket information, call 1-
877-Go2-DEGA or visit www.tal-
ladegasuperspeedway.com.

All seating along the frontstretch
grandstands and towers is
equipped with roomy and comfort-
able 21- and 22-inch wide chair
back seats. Large High Definition
Sprint Vision video boards that
were implemented in 2014 will be
back and placed along the
frontstretch to provide views of the
whole track to every seat in the
house. The video boards, four of
which are now permanent, are an
initiative that is planned to be im-
plemented at all International

Speedway Corporation (ISC)
tracks in the coming years.

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - Rosie Perez, an

Academy Award-, Golden Globe-
and Emmy-nominated actress and
choreographer, has been named
the grand marshal for the “AAA
400” NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
race at Dover International Speed-
way on Sunday, Oct. 4.

Perez will give the command for
the drivers to start their engines in
what will be event No. 3 in the 10-
race Chase for the NASCAR Sprint
Cup playoffs. Four of the 16 drivers
in the Chase for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup will be eliminated fol-
lowing the drop of the checkered
flag at the Monster Mile.

In addition, Diane Remy, the ex-
ecutive vice president of product
and service distribution for AAA
Mid-Atlantic, will serve as the hon-
orary starter for the “AAA 400”
NASCAR Sprint Cup race, waving
the green flag on the field. 

Prior to the start of the race,
Sam Harris, the lead singer of al-
ternative rock band X Ambassa-
dors, will sing the national anthem.
X Ambassadors, whose credits in-
clude the chart-topping single
“Renegades,” will perform a free
concert in Dover International
Speedwayʼs Victory
Plaza before the
race.   

After making her
film debut in Spike
Leeʼs “Do the Right
Thing” in 1989, Perez
had starring roles in
Ron Sheltonʼs “White
Men Canʼt Jump,”
and Peter Weirʼs
“Fearless,”  where

she earned an Academy Award
nomination for Best Supporting Ac-
tress. Perez can next be seen op-
posite David Oyelowo in “Five
Nights in Maine” which premiered
at the 2015 Toronto International
Film Festival.

Perez also earned three Emmy
nominations for her work as a cho-
reographer on the television sketch
comedy series “In Living Color.”

Recently, Perez returned to
Broadway as one of the stars in
Larry Davidʼs “Fish in the Dark.”
Perez previously found theatre suc-
cess with “The Ritz” and “Frankie
and Johnny in the Clair de Lune.”
She also received critical acclaim
for her directorial debut, “Yo Soy
Boricua Paʼque Tu Lo Sepas,” a
documentary which celebrates
Puerto Rican pride.

NASCARʼs playoffs — the
Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup
— is a 10‐race culmination to the
season that crowns a battle‐tested
champion. Starting with a 16‐driver
field, four drivers will be eliminated
after every three races, setting up
a "winner take all" championship
showdown at Homestead‐Miami
Speedway Sunday, Nov. 22 (3 p.m.
ET on NBC, MRN and SiriusXM).
The top finisher among the Cham-
pionship 4 in Miami will win the
2015 NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
championship. Dover International
Speedway will host the first elimi-
nation race of the Chase, the “AAA
400” on Sunday, Oct. 4 (2:30 p.m.
ET on NBCSN).

The “AAA 400” NASCAR Sprint
Cup race is the centerpiece of an-
other tripleheader weekend at the
Monster Mile. Dover International
Speedway is also hosting the
“Hisense 200” NASCAR XFINITY
Series race on Saturday, Oct. 3,
and the “Drive Sober 125” pre-
sented by the Delaware Office of
Highway Safety NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East race on Friday, Oct. 2.

For tickets or more information,
call 800‐441‐RACE or visit Dover-
Speedway.com. You can also keep
up with the Monster Mile at Face-
book.com/DoverInternational-
Speedway, or on Twitter at
@MonsterMile and Instagram at
@MonsterMile.

Fans enjoy a variety of refreshing beverages from the “Bama Bier
Garden” during Talladega Superspeedwayʼs GEICO 500 this past
May. Local craft beers, along with the traditional spread of bever-
ages, will return to Horsepower Plaza for the Alabama 500/fredʼs 250
Powered by Coca-Cola weekend. (Talladega Superspeedway photo)
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Daytona Intʼl
Speedway

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Award-
winning country music
duo Florida Georgia
Line, comprised of
Brian Kelley and Tyler
Hubbard, will perform
the DAYTONA 500
Pre-Race Show prior
to the start of the 58th
annual DAYTONA 500
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series race on Sun-
day, Feb. 21 (FOX,
FOX Deportes, MRN
Radio and SiriusXM
Radio), the first ever

“Great American Race” to be held
at Daytona International Speedway
following the completion of the
$400 million DAYTONA Rising
frontstretch redevelopment project.

“We are thrilled to secure Florida
Georgia Line as the performers for
the DAYTONA 500 Pre-Race
Show,” Daytona International
Speedway President Joie Chit-
wood III said. “Florida Georgia Line
is country musicʼs premier duo and
will provide race fans with an ener-
getic performance prior to the start
of the DAYTONA 500.”

All race fans who purchase
Sprint FANZONE/Pre-Race access
for the DAYTONA 500 will be able
to view Florida Georgia Lineʼs DAY-
TONA 500 Pre-Race Show, as well
as driver introductions, from the
grass tri-oval area. A limited num-
ber of DAYTONA 500 Pre-Race
Concert ticket packages, available
starting at $235, have been de-
signed around Florida Georgia Line
and include a DAYTONA 500 ticket,
Sprint FANZONE/Pre-Race access
and VIP area access to the per-
formance. Race fans who have al-
ready purchased DAYTONA 500
tickets can add Sprint FAN-
ZONE/Pre-Race access and VIP
area access for $110. All VIP ticket
packages will be available begin-
ning at 9 a.m. on Sept. 28.

For Kelley, performing at the
“World Center of Racing” will be a
homecoming having grown up in
the neighboring city of Ormond
Beach. Kelley attended Seabreeze
High School and Daytona State
College and his father, Ed Kelley,
has been the mayor of Ormond
Beach since 2010.

"It's a dream come true to play in
the city where I was born, went to
high school in and now have the
honor of being a part of one of my
familyʼs favorite sporting events,
the DAYTONA 500,“ Kelley said.
“Performing at the 500 feels full cir-
cle to me as I grew up working the

500 as a fundraiser for our baseball
team and was in awe then and still
am.”

“We're extremely thankful for the
opportunity to be part of such a
huge day for NASCAR and our
fans.   We canʼt wait to bring the
biggest party the DAYTONA 500
has ever seen,” Hubbard said

Florida Georgia Line fueled with
three scorching consecutive #1 hits
– GOLD-certified “Sippinʼ On Fire”
and “Sun Daze” and 2X PLAT-
INUM-certified “Dirt” – and the re-
cently-released title track, Florida
Georgia Line radiates with the
GOLD-certified sophomore album
ANYTHING GOES (Republic
Nashville). Their latest album
soared to a #1 debut on the all-
genre Billboard 200 and Billboard
Top Country Albums charts with
music critics and fans alike em-
bracing the superstar duoʼs fresh
sound. FGL has skyrocketed to
stardom becoming the only artist in
history to join Brooks & Dunn in
achieving four back-to-back, multi-
week #1 singles; breaking the
record for longest #1 on Billboardʼs
Hot Country Songs chart and sell-
ing over 21 million tracks worldwide
of their 2X PLATINUM debut
HEREʼS TO THE GOOD TIMES
and ANYTHING GOES. 

Taking their undeniable song-
writing skills to the next level and
discovering new talent, FGL re-
cently formed publishing company
Tree Vibez Music, whose moniker
was aptly inspired by Kelleyʼs cus-
tom treetop recording studio built
by Pete Nelson for the hit show
Treehouse Masters. In addition to
collaborating across genres with
sensations like Nelly and Jason
Derulo, FGL has racked up a
plethora industry awards, closing
out an epic 2014 topping four of
Billboardʼs year-end charts and
leading Forbes “30 Under 30” list.
The accolades continue to pour in:
FGL brought home two ACM
Awards – their second consecutive
Vocal Duo of the Year title and

Vocal Event of the Year (“This Is
How We Roll” featuring Luke
Bryan) – a CMT Music Award for
Duo Video of the Year (“Dirt”) and
tallied four Billboard Music Awards
nominations. They are currently on
tour through October 17.

Those wishing to attend the 58th
annual DAYTONA 500 NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series race will need to
act quickly as there will be a limited
number of tickets available due to
the reduced seating capacity in the
new stadium. Fans should also
note:

• Tickets can be purchased by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP or visiting
www.DAYTONA500.com.

• Hospitality and premium seat
packages, including the Trioval
Club, the Rolex 24 Lounge and
Sprint FANZONE/Pre-Race wrist-
bands are also available. 

• For all other Speedweeks
events, children 12 and under are
$10 in reserved grandstands and
free in general admission areas
and in the Sprint FANZONE.

• Fans can also visit PrimeS-
port.com, the new official ticket ex-
change and travel package
provider of Daytona International
Speedway. Offering multiple op-
tions for tickets, lodging and hospi-
tality,www.primesport.com/d/dayto
na-500-tickets is ideal for fans look-
ing for the ultimate racing experi-
ence. 

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest and
YouTube for the latest news
throughout the season.

Martinsville Speedway
MARTINSVILLE, VA - In an ef-

fort to give fans even more flexibil-
ity when it comes purchasing
tickets for the Goodyʼs® Headache
Relief Shot® 500, the Martinsville
Speedway ticket office is open on
weekends. 

With race day just six weeks
away, the Martinsville Speedway
ticket office is open
on Saturdays to give
fans the opportunity
to drop by the track
and pick out their
seats for the Novem-
ber 1 race.

The speedway
ticket office is open
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturdays and will
also be open on Sun-
day, October 25, from
12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Fans can also stop
by the track Monday
through Friday be-
tween 9 a.m. and 5

p.m.
Fans have many great deals to

choose from for the Goodyʼs®
Headache Relief Shot® 500, in-
cluding:

Jeff Gordon Ticket Package:
The race will mark the final start at
Martinsville as a full-time driver for
Jeff Gordon. With the Jeff Gordon
Ticket Package fans will get the op-
portunity to hear from Jeff in the
Green Flag Experience, a race
ticket in the Blue Ridge Tower
(rows 18-66) and a commemora-
tive Jeff Gordon t-shirt celebrating
his eight wins. The Jeff Gordon
Ticket Package is $124.

Youth and Teen Prices: Tickets
for youth 12 and under are just $15
in the Clay Earles Tower, rows 15-
52. Teen tickets (ages 13-17) in the
same area are $25. Youth and teen
ticket prices are good with the pur-
chase of an adult ticket to the
Goodyʼs® Headache Relief Shot®
500.

Tickets for youth 12 and under
are just $5 to the Kroger 200
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series race on October 31 and
youth are admitted free to Virginia
Lottery Pole Day on October 30.
Adult tickets for the Kroger 200 are
$30 in advance and $35 on race
day. 

Adult ticket prices for the
Goodyʼs® Headache Relief Shot®
500 start at $45. Seats in the Bill
France Tower are only $50.

Ticket prices increase the week
of the race.

The Goodyʼs® Headache Relief
Shot® 500 is the first race in the
Eliminator Round of the Chase for
the Sprint Cup.

In addition to buying tickets at
the track, tickets to the Goodyʼs®
Headache Relief Shot® 500  on
November 1, the Kroger 200 on
October 31 and the Virginia Lottery
Pole Day on October 30 can be
purchased by calling 1.877.
RACE.TIX or purchased online at
www.martinsvillespeedway.com.
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SPARTA, KY -
Ryan Reed grabbed
the lead from Austin
Cindric with 20 laps
remaining in Satur-
dayʼs Crosley Brands
150, then held off a
charging Travis
Braden, to win his sec-
ond ARCA Racing Se-
ries presented by

Menards race of the season.
“Itʼs a lot of fun. Itʼs amazing

when you drive as good as race-
cars as this one…how fun it can
be,” Reed said. “We started the day
off in maybe an eighth-place car,
but my crew chief Teddy Brown and
everyone at Lira Motorsports did a
great job tuning up our hot rod. We
just never gave up. We got out front
and got track position.”

Reed, in the No. 38 Lilly Dia-
betes-MOMO-TraqGear-Ford Per-
formance Ford, captured the
second win for Lira Motorsports, a
first-year team that entered four

cars in Saturdayʼs Crosley Brands
150. Another of those cars, the No.
59 driven by David Levine, im-
proved 15 spots to finish third.
Braden, in the No. 01 Chevrolet,
was second. Ross Kenseth was
fourth and ARCA Racing Series
point leader Grant Enfinger finished
fifth.

Braden made up a big margin on
Reed, closing the gap in the final
laps before Reed pulled away, win-
ning by .356 seconds.

Braden was the highest finishing
SCOTT Rookie of the Race with
Levine right behind him in a career-
best finish.

The rest of the top 10 included
Daniel Suarez in sixth, Kyle Weath-
erman seventh and Chris Windom
in eighth. Matt Kurzejewski finished
ninth and Bo LeMastus in 10th
place.

Cindric, after having a tire issue
on lap 80, finished 17th in the No.
99 AutoZone Ford for Cunningham
Motorsports.

It took one hour, 26 minutes to
finish the race, which saw three
cautions for 34 laps. Most of the
caution laps came when a light rain
shower hit the track near the mid-
dle of the race.

Venturini Motorsports driver
Suarez led the first 53 laps with
Cindric leading 27 and Reed the
final 20.

It was a big day in the point
standings for Enfinger. He entered
the day with a 225-point lead over
Josh Williams and Tom Hessert. 

Hessert, however, crashed on

the first lap with Sarah Cornett-
Ching, an accident that also caught
up Menards Pole winner William
Byron and the No. 25 of Brandon
Jones. Williams also had problems,
finishing 24th, allowing Enfinger to
widen his lead to 320 points. By
starting race No. 20 of the 2015
ARCA season at Kansas Speed-
way, Enfinger will win his first series
championship.

The Friday, October 16 race at
Kansas Speedway will be live on
FOX Sports 1 with live Timing and
Scoring at arcaracing.com.
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g Reed Captures Second Win
for Lira Motorsports, Taking
the Crosley Brands 150 at

Kentucky Speedway

CHARLOTTE, NC
- Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) officials an-
nounced late Wednes-
day that this
weekend's events for
the PASS South
Super Late Models
and PASS Pro Late
Models at Southern
National Motorsports
Park have been can-
celled due to weather. 

Officials have
been monitoring the forecasts for
several days and it has continued
to deteriorate, with a high probabil-
ity of heavy rains in excess of 3
inches forecasted for eastern North
Carolina. The events scheduled for
this weekend at Southern National
Motorsports Park will not be
rescheduled.

"In the best interest of our teams
and with several different weather
outlets predicting heavy rains this
weekend, we felt like it was best to
go ahead and cancel the events
scheduled for Southern National,"
said PASS President Tom May-
berry. "Hopefully, this will allow our

teams to cancel hotel reservations
and will also give them the oppor-
tunity to race elsewhere if they so
choose."

The next PASS South Super

Late Model event will be the "Bash
At The Beach II" at Myrtle Beach
Speedway on Saturday, October
10th. Entry forms for Myrtle Beach
Speedway are currently posted at
ProAllStarsSeries.com.

The Pro All Stars Series is rec-
ognized as North America's pre-
mier sanctioning body for asphalt
Super Late Models and boasts

such marquee events as the leg-
endary AIM Recycling Oxford 250
Presented By Kenny U-Pull at Ox-
ford Plains Speedway and PASS
South's Easter Bunny 150 at the
historic Hickory Motor Speedway. 

Don't forget to "Like" the Pro All
Stars Series on Facebook or follow
us on Twitter @PASSSLM14 to
keep up with breaking news.

P.A
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PASS Events At Southern National
Cancelled Due To Rainy Forecast;

Will Not Be Rescheduled

Ryan Reed celebrates in victory lane at Kentucky Speedway with
his car owner and crew after winning Lira Motorsportsʼ second
race of the season. (arcaracing.com photo)



MARNE, MI - The
NAPA Auto Parts
Berlin Brawl looked
like it was Daryn
Pittman's for the tak-
ing on Saturday night
at Berlin Raceway as
his 1.6 second lead
with three laps to go
appeared nearly insur-
mountable. Then
Donny Schatz began

moving. Schatz closed the gap with
two to go and on the final lap, as
Pittman worked the top in turns
three and four, Schatz went to the
bottom and drag raced the No. 9 to
the checkered flag. 

By .138 seconds Schatz scored
his history-making 30th World of
Outlaws Sprint Car Series feature
win of the season. He is the first
driver to win 30 features in a single-
season since Steve Kinser
achieved the feat in 1992 - Kinser
ended that season with 31 wins.
Kinser also did it in 1987 (46 wins)
and 1991 (36 wins). 

"It feels really good," Schatz said
of the win. "Daryn had a good car.
He was going through traffic so well
but the last laps there, the track
started changing. I don't know if it
cleaned off or it felt like there was a
little bit of rubber. My car started
getting a little bit better and we kind
of expected a little bit of that. I hon-
estly didn't think we were going to
get him. The last couple of laps I
just drove it as hard as I could with-
out trying to get myself in too much
trouble." 

"Just to be able to get him com-
ing off four, (Pittman) was out there,
and I don't know if he spun his tires
a little bit, but we were just kind of
locked down around the bottom
and got by him to the checkered…
Nothing like leading one corner, but
I guess it's the right corner to lead." 

Berlin's victory lane is a familiar
place for Schatz who was the inau-
gural winner of the Berlin Brawl last
season. The Tony Stewart/Curb-
Agajanian Racing driver last stood
in victory lane two weeks ago at Sil-
ver Dollar Speedway. 

The night started out with an-
other addition to the record books -
this time to Pittman over Schatz.
The Kasey Kahne Racing with
Mike Curb driver set quick time, his
fifth of the season, and set a new
track record of 14.391 seconds.
The lap bested the previous track

record of 15.616 seconds set by
Schatz in 2014. 

Jason Johnson and Logan
Schuchart led the field to the green
flag. Schuchart led lap one and
quickly pulled away in his No. 1s
Mark Pell Tire Service/Marty
Thompson Investments car. He
caught the back of the field as he
completed lap five. With Pittman
closing in, Schuchart worked to get
around the cars but jumped the
cushion in turn two and Pittman got
around him on the bottom for the
lead. 

Through the next 20 laps
Pittman ably maneuvered through
traffic and made flawless restarts
on two cautions. He consistently
built his lead, at one point more
than 3.5 seconds on second place.
Then, as the laps wound down, the
track began to change and Schatz
made his move in his No. 15 Bad
Boy Buggies/Chevrolet Perform-
ance car. 

"I just ran the bottom two laps
before in three and four and did not
feel rubber at all," a dejected
Pittman said after the race. "Just
passed a lap car on the outside and
you keep an eye on what lap cars
are doing. If they start gaining
ground on you, you figure some-
thing has changed on the track.
Just didn't know what was there. It
was a last second decision going
down the backstretch, I told myself
to go to the bottom and protect it
but decided to stick with what I was
doing the whole race and run the
top and got beat." 

Pittman said his No. 9 Great
Clips/Sage Fruit team is working
hard to make improvements and
give him the equipment he needs
to win. He said he and the other se-
ries regulars just are not doing what
they need to do to beat Schatz. 

"Half the problem is, none of us
are smart enough to actually put 30
laps together to actually win a
race," Pittman said. "Myself in-
cluded. That's unacceptable. We
had a car good enough to win the
race. We should have won - I just
didn't get the job done." 

After slipping back to fourth on
an earlier restart, Schuchart battled
back to third and scored another
podium finish for his Shark Racing
team. The finish is the fifth top-five
run for Schuchart this season. 

"I'm proud of my guys - they all
did a good job, they all work hard,"

Schuchart said. "It's good when we
can get a podium... I just messed
up one time in the beginning and
Daryn got by me. Those guys are
good, that's why they're out here.
It's just a learning experience.
We're just trying to get better every

time we go out. We know we've got
a good racecar and we're just look-
ing forward to Williams Grove." 

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series heads east to Central Penn-
sylvania to take on the

(Continued Next Page)
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30th Win of the Season on
Final Lap of NAPA Auto Parts

Berlin Brawl

Donny Schatz celebrates in victory lane at Berlin Raceway after
winning his 30th race of the season. He his the first driver since
1992 to do so with the World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series.
(www.twitter.com/WorldofOutlaws photo)



Continued…
Pennsylvania Posse
at the Champion Rac-
ing Oil National Open.
A new, extended for-
mat expands the an-
nual tradition this
season. To find out
more information and
to buy tickets, visit
woospr int .com/na-
tional-open. 

Follow the World
of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series on Twitter,
Facebook or check
out videos on
YouTube.

Greg Wilson Wins at
Eldora Speedway,
Claims First Ever
Outlaws Victory

ROSSBURG, OH - Greg Wil-
son's ascent through the field at El-
dora Speedway's 4-Crown
Nationals on Friday night was
steady and underneath everyone's
radar as he rode the bottom of the
track to his first ever World of Out-
laws Sprint Car Series victory. 

The Benton Ridge, Ohio-native
and All Star Circuit of Champions
regular, passed Rico Abreu midway
through the feature and ran away
with the win, leading second-place
Shane Stewart by nearly seven
seconds at the end. 

"This is a World of Outlaws win!"
an emotional Wilson said in victory
lane. "I was starting to wonder. I
just turned 40 - hell, I thought I was
going to have to get Depends and
quit this stuff. You ain't going to
wipe this smile off for a long time." 

Wilson is the 21st different driver
to score a World of Outlaws feature
win this season and the second

driver in 2015 to claim a first-ever
series win. 

Chad Kemenah and Tim Shaffer
led the field to the green flag in the
kickoff to the 4-Crown Nationals
weekend. Kemenah led through
the early going as Abreu dis-
patched of Shaffer in his No. 24
Abreu Vineyards car for second by
lap eight. Stewart then got around
the 'Steel City Outlaw' three laps
later to take over third. 

As Kemenah began working his
way through traffic, Abreu closed
the gap and ran him down. As the
two worked to complete lap 14,
Abreu got around Kemenah, just
underneath him, as they exited turn
four. With Abreu in the lead, the
battle intensified for the top four po-
sitions as Stewart looked for the
lead and Kemenah tried to hang
on. 

Meanwhile, Wilson, who started
ninth, jumped to bottom of the track
in his No. W20 Hercules Tire/All-
Star Plumbing car from the start

and made easy work of the cars in
front of him. By the time Abreu took
over the lead, Wilson had moved
into the top five, then the top three. 

With an intense battle underway
between Abreu and Stewart for the
lead on the top side of the track,
Wilson drove by on the bottom with
little notice. 

"Thought I was actually racing
Shane there for the lead because I
didn't see Greg Wilson," Abreu
said. 

"At first I thought it was Donny
(Schatz)," Stewart said. "To be hon-
est with you, I saw a black car and
when I saw Wilson go by. He is ex-
ceptionally good here on the bot-
tom." 

While the battle continued be-
tween Abreu and Stewart through
the second half of the feature, Wil-
son walked away, building up a
large lead. Stewart eventually got
by Abreu but the Outlaw was un-
able to make up time on the Ohio
driver. 

"I want to thank everybody - this
has been a long time coming," Wil-
son said. "I'm a blessed dude. To
win at Eldora, I was in tears. If
you're going to win somewhere,
this is the best place to do it in front
of the best fans in the country." 

"I'm truly a blessed guy and
thankful for everything that the
fans, the people that have helped
me my whole career. This is for all
those guys as much as it is for me." 

Wilson, who has three All-Star
wins this season, including one at
Eldora back in June, said he and
his Warnimont Motorsports team
have been focused on improve-
ment this season and have been
making changes in that direction. 

"We upgraded our motor pro-
gram and we're still working out
kinks with everything," Wilson said.
"We're not (a big budget team) by

any means - we won tonight on
some used tires we got from Shel-
don Haudenschild. That's pretty
darn cool." 

The 30-lap feature went flag-to-
flag with no stoppages. 

Stewart, who was the Kings
Royal winner at Eldora back in mid-
July, said the track was different
than what they have been used to
all summer. It took some adjust-
ment he said. 

Abreu, who has two series wins
this season, said he thought he had
something for the rest of the field. 

"We had a really good car
tonight," Abreu said. "Just wasn't
there at the right time, I felt. A lot of
fun though - just super slick and
slow and get your car going real
good so that was a lot of fun."

WoO Sprint Car Series
Joins Weedsport

Speedwayʼs
“Last Call at the Port”

CONCORD, NC - The World of
Outlaws Sprint Car Series and
Weedsport (N.Y.) Speedway an-
nounced today that the series
would join the weekend-long 'Last
Call at the Port' on Sunday, Oct. 25. 

The addition of the sprint cars to
the schedule adds to a mega-
weekend event that begins on Fri-
day, Oct. 23 with the DIRTcar
358-Modified season finale and
continues on Saturday, Oct. 24 with
the Super DIRTcar Big-Block Mod-
ified Series. 

"We are excited to return to
Weedsport Speedway and join this
huge weekend of racing in Upstate
New York as we cap off our final
regular season event before the
Bad Boy Buggies World Finals,"
World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series
Director Carlton Reimers said. 

The World of Outlaws returned
to Weedsport for the first time this
season following a 22-year ab-
sence. Donny Schatz picked up a
dominant victory during the May
event as Kerry Madsen and Chad
Kemenah battled for second. 

Racing starts at Weedsport
Speedway at 6 p.m. on Sunday,
Oct. 25. Tickets will be on sale in
the coming days by calling (315)
834-3067, or visiting www.weed-
sportspeedway.com. 

Weedsport replaces the World
of Outlaws event originally sched-
uled for that date at Utica-Rome
Speedway in Vernon, N.Y. It will be
the final event before the season fi-
nale Bad Boy Buggies World Fi-
nals. 

To learn more about the World of
Outlaws Sprint Car Series, visit
www.WoOSprint.com.
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CHILLICOTHE,
OH - Atomic Speed-
way and UNOH All
Star Circuit of Cham-
pions officials were
forced to cancel action
at Atomic Speedway
near Chillicothe, Ohio,
on Saturday evening,
September 26.

A steady, light
rain, mixed in with pe-
riods of harder precip-

itation, ended all chances for
competition at the Atomic high-
banks. Wet weather moved into the

area just before 5 o'clock. 
Those seeking additional infor-

mation regarding the UNOH All
Star Circuit of Champions should
visit the official online home of the
UNOH All Stars at  www.allstar-
sprint.com.

Series updates and breaking
news will be posted regularly on
the official Twitter account of the
UNOH All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons: twitter.com/ASCoC. Find full
text results from each and every
UNOH All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons event here: www.allstar-
sprint.com/schedule/.
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s Steady, Light Rain Knocks
Out UNOH All Stars at

Atomic Speedway

Greg Wilson celebrates his first career World of Outlaws Sprint
Car Series win in Eldora Speedwayʼs victory lane.
(www.twitter.com/WorldofOutlaws photo)



FINDLAY, OH -
Dale Blaney made his-
tory on Sunday night
in Findlay, Ohio, by
clinching a record
sixth career UNOH All
Star Circuit of Cham-
pions title. The “Low
Rider” secured his
spot in the history
books with a flag-to-
flag UNOH All Star vic-
tory at Millstream
Speedway on Sunday

evening, September 27. Blaney led
all 30 laps of main event competi-
tion, leading Red Lion, Pennsylva-
niaʼs Cody Darrah and Minden,
Nevadaʼs Tanner Thorson at the
final checkers. The win gives
Blaney a 206 point advantage over
Cody Darrah entering the UNOH
All Star season finale at Eldora
Speedway on October 10; a deficit
that is impossible to overcome. The
series victory at Millstream was
Blaneyʼs 12th of the season and
the 127th of his storied career.

“Weʼve had a tough go the last
month or so” explained Dale
Blaney, “The guys never give up
and keep working hard. We made
some changes over the last few
nights and the car has really been
taking off. Tonight we were really
good all night. I canʼt say enough
about CH Motorsports. All of the
guys do a great job. I love coming
to this place so hopefully that con-
tinues to happen.” 

Cody Darrah and Dale Blaney
led the UNOH All Star feature field
to green at Millstream Speedway
on Sunday night. Blaney gained
the early advantage on lap one and
stayed in control for the first six cir-
cuits with pole sitter Cody Darrah in
tow. Caution flags appeared for the
first and only time on lap seven for
a spinning Thomas Meseruall, end-
ing a near straightaway lead for
Dale Blaney. Racing continued
shortly after, allowing Blaney to re-
sume his position on point over
Cody Darrah and Chad Kemenah.
The pilot of the GoMuddy.com, Big
Game Treestands, CH Motor-
sports, #1, maintained the top spot
for the remaining 24, caution-free
laps; surviving periods of intense
traffic and late race charges by
Chad Kemenah to secure the
$5,000 top prize. 

“I didnʼt really know where any-
one was behind me” said Blaney,
“Itʼs hard when you get out there by
yourself and start running laps. You

constantly think you are racing in
the right spot, but you just donʼt
know. I kinda got held up a little bit
there a couple laps, but we got
through it ok. I canʼt say enough
about my guys. They got me here
again tonight.” 

“This sixth championship is re-
ally special” explained Blaney, “I
guess I am the only guy to win sixth
of these so far. That could very well
change in the next few years.
Weʼre just going to come and try to
win as many races and champi-
onships as we can. I donʼt know
how many years I have left. The
team I have now is behind me one-
hundred percent. Weʼre gonna
keep racing as long as we can.” 

Hunter Racingʼs Chad Kemenah
followed Blaney for nearly 20 laps,

but would suffer from a flat right
rear tire with less than two circuits
remaining. Kemenah would have to
settle for 10th. Cody Darrah fin-
ished second at the Millstream
Speedway half-mile on Sunday
night after racing behind Chad Ke-
menah for much of the 30-lap main
event. Tanner Thorson finished
third after starting on the inside of
the fifth row. 

“We feel pretty good after that
one” said Cody Darrah, “This is a
beautiful race track. Awesome to
see the fans come out and support
this place. We had a really good
car all night, just a little too free dur-
ing the feature. Tough deal for
Chad (Kemenah) getting that flat.
Happy to run second, but the old
man beat me again.” 

The UNOH All Star Circuit of
Champions will end their 2015
campaign on Saturday evening,
October 10, during the UNOH
Sprintacular at the legendary El-
dora Speedway in Rossburg, Ohio.
The regional travelers will headline
a trio of open wheel sprint car divi-
sions on October 10, sharing “The
Big E” with the NRA 360 Sprint In-
vaders and the Buckeye Outlaw
Sprint Series (B.O.S.S.) non-wing
sprint cars. Dale Blaney will offi-
cially be crowned “champion” dur-
ing the Eldora Speedway/UNOH All
Star finale.

Eldora Speedway pit gates are
scheduled to open at 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday, October 10, with hot laps
slated for 4:30. Racing action is set
to ignite at 6. For more information
regarding the UNOH Sprintacular
featuring the UNOH All Star Circuit
of Champions, please visit Eldora
Speedway live on the web at
www.eldoraspeedway.com. 
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Dale Blaney Wins at Millstream;

Clinches 2015 UNOH All Star Title

Dale Blaney takes top spot at Millstream Speedway and insured his 2015 UNOH All Star Circuit of
Champions Championship before the running of the final race of the season at Eldora Speedway.
(DB3 IMAGING photo)



KNOXVILLE, IA -
Jared Landers bolted
to the lead on lap 92
and then held off Josh
Richards to win the
12th Annual Lucas Oil
Late Model Knoxville
Nationals - Presented
by Casey's General
Store on Saturday
night at Knoxville
Raceway. Landers
earned $40,000 for
the second crown

jewel victory of his career.
In a race that saw five different

leaders, Landers swept by Jimmy
Owens with ten laps to go, and
caught Richards in the waning laps.
Once Landers cleared Richards,
the duo battled it out to the finish.
Owens finished third, followed by
Mike Marlar, and Darrell Lanigan.

"What a win for our team! I tried
to keep the car on the bottom for
most of the race. Then when I was
racing Jimmy [Owens] late in the
race, I decided to go to the top. I
didn't want to run up against that
berm because I thought the car
would get hot and start overheat-
ing. Early in the race my seat belts
came undone. Thank goodness we
had a caution right after that so I
could get buckled back up again."

Chad Simpson led the first five
laps until Jonathan Davenport took
over the top spot. Davenport then
controlled the race until smoke
started bellowing from his car with
43 laps scored. Davenport slowed
and dropped out of the race, finish-
ing 29th. 

Owens picked up the lead of the
race. Landers moved into third, fol-
lowed by Richards, Simpson, and
Mason Zeigler.   Bloomquist had a
chance to cut into Davenport's
points lead, but suddenly slowed
and then exited the race with 26
laps remaining. He was credited
with a 23rd place finish.

Owens held the lead until
Richards passed him heading into
turn number three for the lead.
Richards then stretched his lead
out over Owens and Landers as
those two battled it out for second.
Landers cleared Owens and then
set his sights on Richards. With
eight laps to go, Landers was able
to track down Richards and make
the winning pass.

"I sort of held back there for a
while. Those guys have more ex-
perience than me and I didn't want
to use up my equipment early on.

Several cars I saw were jumping
the cushion. When I got by Jimmy,
it seemed like it didn't take long to
catch Josh. I got into a lapped car
and tore up the right rear quarter
panel. But the car stayed together
until the end. It's great to win this
prestigious event in front of this big
of a crowd."

"I want to thank my dad, Lance
Landers, my crew chief, Jason
Durham, and everyone else on the
crew for their help. Our sponsors; I
am just so grateful for all of them;
Crop Production Services, Bad Boy
Mowers, Mark Martin Automotive,
ASC Warranty, Big Dog Motor-
sports, Penske Shocks, and
Sunoco Race Fuels. Our Durham
engine was just spectacular, and
what else can I say about this
Sweet-Bloomquist car, we have
been fast all year and we finally got
the victory in a big race."

Richards now has four second
place finishes in this event and was
pleased with his runner-up spot,
but thought he might have finally
won the big one at Knoxville. "Con-
grats to Jared and those guys,
what a run they had. We had just a
fantastic car over the last half of the
race. I got up to the front and was
racing with Jimmy and once I got
past him I thought tonight was
going to be our night. Then Jared
just came out of nowhere and
passed us. We tried our best to get
back around him but he held his
line."

"I'd like to thank my dad and all
of my crew. We started so far back
that it made it a little tough, but I am
proud of our effort. I want to thank
Valvoline, Seubert Calf Ranches,
Ace Metal Works, Petroff Towing,
and everyone else who sponsors
our car."

Owens was third at the finish of
the race. "I want to thank Bryan
Rowland, Widow Wax, and every-
one else with our team. We had a
really good car all weekend. We
just came up a little short tonight.
We keep making strides with this
team. Congrats to Jared on his win
and we will go get 'em next time."

Completing the top ten were
Chad Simpson, Chris Simpson,
Brandon Sheppard, Frank Hecke-
nast Jr., and Steve Francis.

In preliminary action, Chris
Spieker won the C-Main, and
Jimmy Mars won the B-Main.

For the latest breaking news on
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, log onto www.lucasdirt.com

and follow the series at www.face-
b o o k . c o m / l u c a s d i r t ,
www.twitter.com/lucasdirt, and
www.instagram.com/lucasdirt.

Chad Simpson
Wins Friday at

Knoxville Nationals
KNOXVILLE, IA - Home state

driver Chad Simpson came from
the sixth starting spot to win Friday
Night at Knoxville Raceway. Simp-
son took the lead from Mike Marlar
on the 23rd lap of the 25 lap main
event to earn his first win at
Knoxville and his first Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series career vic-
tory.

The 31-year-old driver is the de-
fending Lucas Oil Midwest Late-
model Racing Association
Champion. He led Marlar, Scott
Bloomquist, Jimmy Owens, and
Kent Robinson across the finish
line.

"What a win, what a race. I kept
sticking with those two [Marlar and
Bloomquist]. As the race went on,
with no more cautions after that first

one, I knew I had a chance. Scott
kind of squeezed me once. The
traffic was really heavy. I got by
Marlar once, and then he got me
back in one. I just let it all hang out
down the backstretch and we were
able to get back around him."

"It's a great honor to be able to
run with these guys. They are the
best in the business! We are just
weekend warrior types, so to beat
them at Knoxville in front of all of
these fans is truly special. We put
in a new Jay Dickens engine for
this race and it ran flawless. "

"I want to thank all my sponsors:
Liebe Trucking, Gatr Truck Center,
Dierks Limited, Simpson Farms,
Graves Oil, Wehrs Machine, CR
Feeds and Fiber, and the Brinkman
family for all of their support. This
Victory Circle Chassis has been on
a rail so far this week."

Marlar was looking for his sec-
ond career preliminary night win at
Knoxville and led the first 22 laps
until Simpson went by him. "Con-
gratulations to those guys. He
[Simpson] was a little better than us 

(Continued Next Page)
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Knoxville Nationals Finale

Jared Landers won the 12th Annual Lucas Oil Late Model
Knoxville Nationals at Knoxville Raceway on Saturday night.
(Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series photo)

Chad Simpson came from sixth the win Friday night at Knoxville
Raceway. (Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series photo)



Continued…
tonight. That traffic
was pretty tough.
When he passed us, I
got into him a little bit.
I hope he forgives me
for that. We slid back
in front of him going
into one, but he drove
a great race and got
back by us again."

"I would like to
thank Ronnie Delk,
Delk Equipment, RS
Trading Company,
Cornett Engines, and
Capital Race Cars.
Ever since we have
been in this car in

early August we have been good.
We will come back here tomorrow
night and try our best to finally win
the big one."

Bloomquist trailed Marlar up
until the 19th lap when Simpson
passed him for second. "We had a
really good car tonight. The car has
felt really good the last two nights
as well. We passed a lot of cars last
night. We should be ready for the
100 laps here on Saturday Night. I
want to thank Reece Monument
Company, Mark Martin Automotive,
Crop Production Service, Dyna-
Gro, and everybody else associ-
ated with our team."

Completing the top ten were
Jared Landers, Don O'Neal, Tim
McCreadie, Darrell Lanigan, and
Shannon Babb.   

In preliminary action, Jimmy
Owens set the overall Miller
Welders Fast Time (Group A)
amongst the 58 entrants, with a lap
of 17.490 seconds. Darrell Lanigan
set the fastest time in Group B with
a time of 18.212 seconds. Scott
Bloomquist, Brandon Sheppard,
Earl Pearson Jr., Jimmy Owens,
Don O'Neal, and Chad Simpson
won their respective heat races.
Jason Papich won the C-Main, and
Jason Feger won the B-Main.

Davenport Wins on
Final Lap Thursday
Night at Knoxville

KNOXVILLE, IA - Jonathan Dav-
enport passed Jimmy Owens as
the duo headed to the white flag
and then went on to score the
opening night win of the 12th An-
nual Lucas Oil Late Model
Knoxville Nationals - Presented by
Casey's General Store at Knoxville
Raceway. 

Davenport led the first 19 laps of
the race until Owens passed him
for the top spot on lap 20. Daven-
port regained the lead on lap 24.
Owens finished second to Daven-
port followed by Don O'Neal, Earl
Pearson Jr., and Chris Brown.

"Lapped traffic is so tough here
sometimes," said Davenport, who
recorded his 20th overall feature
win of the season. I can't thank Lee
Roy Rumley enough for this strong
engine. On this big of a track, we

need all the horsepower we can
get. The track was super-fast
tonight. We could run anywhere on
it."

Last year Davenport won on one
of the preliminary night events at
Knoxville. This year he comes in as
a heavy favorite to win the finale
this Saturday Night.

"We don't look at it that way as
being a favorite. We just come here
to do our jobs, and for most of the
year it has been a successful ap-
proach. It feels good to win here,
but this is just the first night, and
everybody else is stepping up their
game."

"I want to thank TS Crane Serv-

ice, Longhorn Chassis, Sundance
Services, Sundance Flowback Well
Testing, Mega Plumbing of the Car-
olinas, JRi Shocks, and Bryson Mo-
torsports for all of their support this
year. It's been in incredible year so
far!"

Owens in the Bryan Rowland,
Widow Wax, and Club 29-Ford was
pleased with his runner-up position. 

O'Neal is a former Lucas Oil
Late Model Knoxville Nationals
winner and came home in third
after starting seventh.

Completing the top were Dennis
Erb Jr., Scott Bloomquist, Chad
Simpson, Chris Simpson, and
Jared Landers.
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W H E AT L A N D ,
MO - For the second
time since 2006, Mis-
souriʼs Brian Brown
parked the Caseyʼs
General Store / Impact
Signs No. 21 in Victory
Lane at the Lucas Oil
Speedway with the
Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network. 

Brownʼs 15th Lucas Oil ASCS
triumph, the No. 21 led non-stop in
Fridayʼs 25 lap preliminary A-Fea-
ture event after adjusting his line on
the opening lap to keep Josh
Baughman at bay. 

“Anytime you start near the front,
you always have to be aware of
whatʼs going on. We donʼt get to
race near home very often and I
can hear a few of you guys booing,
but it feels good to win in Missouri,

especially at a race of this magni-
tude,” said Brown when asked
about his run. “Itʼs not just a race,
itʼs an event, and anytime I can win
a race with the name Jesse Hock-
ett and Daniel McMillin in it means
a lot. We werenʼt always the best of
friends, and we race each other
hard, but one thing we always had
was respect.”

Finding slower traffic on Lap 9,
Brown was stalked around the
back markers by the EE Systems
No. 17 of Josh Baughman. Seeing
a few small windows of opportunity,
none opened wide enough for the
Odessa, Texas shoe as the pair ran
away from the field. Chasing in
third, Evan Martin held the position
until Lap 16, losing the spot to ninth
starting Derek Hagar with Kyle
Bellm in tow. 

Green until Lap 20 for a caution
for Wayne Johnson, who saw his
night end, the restart saw a shake

up in the top four transfer drivers as
11th starting Ian Madsen worked to
fourth with Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
cracking the top five. 

Caution again on Lap 23 for an
incident involving Aaron Reutzel
and Matt Covington, with the No.
95 not be able to continue, the final
two laps saw Brown unchallenged;
however, the race for the final three
lock-in spots for Saturday were
anyoneʼs guess as Derek Hagar
put Baughman to third with a slide
job. 

Commenting on his night, Hagar
said, “We were in late Heat Race,
and had good passing points, just
those earlier Heats put us out of the
redraw by one spot, but the guys at
Lucas Oil Speedway do a heck of
a job working this race track, and I
enjoy racing here,” said Derek
Hagar.

“We were able to race our way
up through there, and that last
restart really helped us.”

Hagar went on to win the nightʼs
A-Feature with the Impact Signs
W.A.R. Non-Wing Sprint Cars. 

Baughmanʼs third podium in four
outings with the Lucas Oil ASCS,

Josh was ultimately not happy with
a third place finish after chasing
Brown for the lead most of the race,
but was still pleased to be locked
into Saturdayʼs A-Feature. 

While the podium was set Brad
Loyet, Ian Madsen, and Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. fought tooth and nail
for fourth with Hafertepe going for
the Hail Mary slide, sending both
he and Madsen all over the cush-
ion, leaving the low line open for
Brad Loyet to go from sixth to
fourth in the final turns with Ian
Madsen coming back to complete
the top-five. 

Sam Hafertepe, Jr. was sixth
with Kyle Bellm ending up seventh.
Evan Martin crossed eighth with
Jonathan Cornell and Johnny Her-
rera completing the top-ten. 

A stout 51 drivers made the call
with six Heat Races going to Kyle
Bellm, Brad Loyet, Brian Brown,
Derek Hagar, Johnny Herrera, and
Ian Madsen winning. B-Features
numbered three with Wayne John-
son, Seth Bergman, and Tim Craw-
ley grabbing wins. Provisionals
were used by Aaron Reutzel and
Matt Covington.

Jonathan Davenport passed Jimmy Owens for the opening night
win at Knoxville Raceway. (Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series photo)
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PENSACOLA, FL
- Bubba Pollard pulled
out his broom Satur-
day night at Five Flags
Speedway.  The driver
from Senoia, Georgia
set fast time in the
Southern Super Se-
ries presented by
Sunoco season finale,
the Deep South
Cranes 150, and fol-
lowed it up with his

11th series win.
But the biggest check of all was

the $10,000 championship check
that was awarded to Texas native
Casey Smith, who locked up his
first Southern Super Series title
with a 10th-place finish at the Pen-
sacola, Florida half mile..

"We had a really big lead and
we've been so good all year," said
Smith upon being named the series
titlist.  "We've been constantly gain-
ing points, but tonight I don't know
why we ran so bad, but all in all it's
been a great year and I'm really re-
lieved.  I've been biting my finger-
nails and praying that everything
would take care of itself."

Meanwhile, Pollard's second win
of the 2015 season was one that
came even when his No. 26 wasn't
at its best, according to driver.

"We had a good car," said Pol-
lard.  "I don't know, the car just did-
n't react like it normally does,
something might be wrong with the
rear end.  I was able to keep it up

front and save our tires the first
hundred, but it's a lot of fun to win."

Pollard started the Deep South
Cranes 150 from the pole position
and jumped out to the early lead.
Pollard led the first 84 laps before
Donnie Wilson, who had been
stalking Pollard around Five Flags,
made his move for the lead.  The
two made contact as Wilson took
the top spot, leaving an opening for
Casey Roderick to follow Wilson
and move into second and Pollard
slipped to third.

A caution on lap 94 for a tangle
between Garrett Jones and Hunter
Robbins moved up a competition
caution and two-tire pit stop break
that was scheduled for lap 100.

As the field got back to green,
Pollard worked his way back into
second and Wilson paced the field
at the front.  The caution quickly
flew again, putting Pollard and Wil-
son side by side on the restart.  The
two raced door to door with Pollard
gaining the edge and the lead on
the high side.

Just five laps later the battle for
the lead was back on.  Wilson
worked the inside past Pollard to
retake the lead.  Pollard tried the
crossover move, but Wilson held
strong and kept the top spot.

Wilson appeared to have the
field covered as he then put dis-
tance between himself, Pollard and
the rest of the field.  On lap 130,
however, Wilson suddenly began to
slow on the track and drop back in

the field with an engine issue,
handing the lead back to Pollard.
Wilson pulled in a few laps later,
while Pollard hung on up front to
claim the win in the final Southern
Super Series race of the year.

"I hate it for Donnie, he had a
good car tonight.  It was fast," said
Pollard.  "He had the dominant car
for sure.  I've lost races that way
and for one once it returned the
favor, so thanks to all my guys for
working hard.  There's a whole
bunch of people that help me out
and make this all possible."

Casey Roderick finished sec-
ond, which earned him the champi-
onship in the four-race Deep South
Cranes Blizzard Series, a four-race
point battle of events at Five Flags
Speedway.

With the 2015 Southern Super
Series presented by Sunoco,
teams now prepare for the 48th An-

nual Snowball Derby at Five Flags,
December 2-6.  For more informa-
tion on the Snowball Derby,
visit www.snowballderby.com.

The 2016 Southern Super Se-
ries season will kick off at South Al-
abama Speedway March 18-20,
2016.

For more information on the 40th
Rattler 250 weekend at South Ala-
bama Speedway, the opening
event of the 2016 Southern Super
Series season on March 18-20,
2016, visit www.southernsuper-
series.com and www.southalaba-
maspeedway.

For more information on the
Southern Super Series, visit the all-
new SouthernSuperSeries.com.
The Facebook page for the South-
ern Super Series is located at
www.facebook.com/southernsu-
perseries. ; The series is also on
Twitter at @SoSuperSeries.

Casey Smith clinched his first Southern Super Series championship
at Five Flags. (Speed51.com photo)
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MARYVILLE, TN -
The Southern All Star
Dirt Racing Series
made its second stop
of the 2015 season at
the Smoky Mt Speed-
way in Maryville, TN.,
for the King of the
Mountain Fall Classic
sponsored by East
Tennessee Auto Out-
let and two time
Southern All Star
Champion Chris Mad-

den let everybody know he was
back as he took home the win.

Madden who has been missing
from any racing action over the
summer returned to the driverʼs
seat a few weeks ago in a new

Longhorn Chassis and then pro-
ceeded to set fast time in White
Performance qualifying with a
15.688 second lap and then took
the lead at the drop of the green
flag and was in command for the
remainder of the night.

Madden would have to work
some lap traffic midway through the
race and this allowed the second
place car of Randy Weaver to close
the gap on him and even pull
alongside him but  faded late and
nobody had anything for Madden in
the end.

Weaver then had to battle with
Billy Ogle Jr during the late stages
of the race with Ogle getting under
Weaver to take over the second
spot and Weaver falling back to

third.  That is the way they would
finish the 40 lap feature. Fourth
place went to Mark Douglas and
Riley Hickman came home in fifth
place.

David Payne came home in the
sixth spot, seventh went to Derek
Ellis, eighth to Bo Shirley, ninth to
Tommy Kerr and tenth to Dylan
Ames.

Chris Madden returned to victory lane at Smoky Mountain Speed-
way after being out of the racing scene for the summer. (Michael
Moats photo)
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Dodge City
Raceway Park

DODGE CITY, KS
- The curtains came
down on the 2015 sea-
son at Dodge City
Raceway Park with
Turpin, Oklahomaʼs
Taylor Velasquez top-
ping the Sprint Car
portion of the Jerry
Soderberg Memorial
Championship for the
second year in a row.

While Velasquez
wired the field in the
30-lap URSS vs. Pre-
cise Racing Products

DCRP Sprint Car main event, other
winners of the third edition of the
Soderberg Memorial Champi-
onship included Brendon Gemmill
in IMCA Modifieds, Jamie French in
IMCA Sport Modifieds, Angel
Munoz in IMCA Stock Cars and
Reagan Sellard in IMCA Hobby
Stocks.

For Velasquez, the triumph in
the non-stop 30-lapper marked his
first victory of the year aboard the
Fronk Oil Co./Piper Trucking No.
21x.

“In nine years in the big Sprint
Cars, this has been by far the
worst,” a relieved Velasquez com-
mented afterward.  “It feels good to
finish with a win.”

Starting third, Velasquez needed
less than a lap to dispose of front
row starters Darren Bowman and
Kris Moore for the lead and set sail.

The 24-year-old held nearly a
straightaway lead over Kris Moore
and Zac Taylor by the time traffic
came into play after eight laps, with
Taylor and J.D. Johnson slipping
around Moore for second and third,
respectively, by the tenth lap.

Johnson slid past Taylor for sec-
ond by the 13th lap with the duo
closing in on the leader by the lap
20 mark when Velasquez aban-
doned the cushion in turns three
and four to dabble with the bottom.

Velasquez slipped away once
again and cruised on to the check-
ered flag to secure the win.

“There was actually a little rub-
ber at the bottom of four, I felt like
we were going pretty good but you
never can tell for sure out front,”
Velasquez explained.

In his wake, the battle was on for
runner-up honors between John-
son and Taylor with Zach Blurton
and Jake Bubak entering the mix
over the final ten circuits.

Blurton, who worked the low line
relentlessly while the leaders stuck
to the cushion through the first half
of the race, ultimately emerged with

runner-up honors just ahead of
Johnson with Taylor and Bubak
rounding out the top five.

Koby Walters crossed the stripe
sixth with Ty Williams, Adam Trim-
ble, DCRP Sprint Car champion
Luke Cranston and Brian Herbert
completing the top ten.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT - 10

years after winning the Limited Late
Model track championship at
Stafford Motor Speedway, home-
town driver Michael Bennett is once
again a track champion, only this
time in the trackʼs Late Model divi-
sion.  Bennett and the #16 Mastiff
Armory / TSI Harley-Davidson
team have posted 6 wins, 17 top-5,
and 21 top-10 finishes in the first 21
races of the 2015 season.  The fin-
ishes that Bennett accumulated are
impressive but the road to the
championship was difficult to say
the least.

Some things in Bennettʼs per-
sonal life almost led him to forgo
racing for the championship.  Ben-
nett and his wife Lindsay were ex-
pecting the birth of their daughter,
Tenley in July, and then their son
Chase was diagnosed with
Leukemia at the beginning of Au-
gust.  It was an emotional roller
coaster for the Bennettʼs and a lot
to absorb in a short period of time.  

“It has been an emotional time
for my family.  My daughter was
born in July and my son was diag-
nosed with leukemia shortly there-
after,” said Bennett.  “Fortunately
our daughter was born on a Satur-
day morning so we didnʼt miss that
Friday race.  If we had missed that
race it could have taken a big
chunk out of our points lead at the
time.  Then when my son was di-
agnosed with leukemia, everything

was put aside and we focused on
Chace.  Racing wasnʼt really that
important any more but my wife
and I sat down and talked about
things and we wanted to race for
Chace.  We came out and we won
that night and we knew we did the
right thing by racing for him.  When
I brought the trophy to Chase that
night his smile made it all worth it.
Things are day to day with Chace
so I was so excited to have him
here celebrating my championship
along with my wife, my daughter,
my parents, grandparents, in-laws,
and everyone else that is involved
with my team.  I would like to thank
my family, friends, the fans and
teams that continue to show sup-
port to my family in the Race for
Chase.  We greatly appreciate the
tremendous outreach of support.”

Although the championship has
been wrapped up, the Late Model
division still has one more race to
go this season as part of the NAPA
Fall Final Weekend on Oct. 3-4.
Bennett kicked off the 2015 season
with a victory in the NAPA Spring
Sizzler and he would like nothing
more than to end his championship
season with a victory in the NAPA
Fall Final.

Lebanon I-44 Speedway
LEBANON, MO - 2014

NASCAR Missouri State Rookie of
the Year Kyle Donahue of Wild-
wood took the lead on lap 15 of the
"Salute to 75" O'Reilly Auto Parts
Pro Late Model Feature and then
swapped the lead back and forth
with 2-time Lebanon I-44 Speed-
way Track Champion Mike Slone of
Rolla in capturing the season end-
ing event. It was fitting that I-44
honored all five NASCAR Track
Champions on the same night as
honoring NASCAR's only 5 time
Short Track National Champion
Larry Phillips at the "High-Banks" of
the Lebanon I-44 Speedway. 

On circuit 71, Mike Slone made
another run on Kyle Donahue as J.
C. Newell was starting to close
ground again. Donahue kept the
nose of the car straight and with-
stood Slone's challenges during
each of the final 3 laps to take his
2nd win of the season and biggest
of his young career with Slone a
very close 2nd followed by Newell,
Griffin, Willard, defending track
champion Kaleb Allison, early
leader Lucas, Steve Holt on the
lead lap as Scotty Allen completed
the top 10. Heat race wins went to
Brown and Griffin with Slone top-
ping time trials with a lap of 14.56
seconds. Newell captured the 2015
track and NASCAR Whelen All
American Series Missouri State
Championship becoming the 3rd
different NASCAR Pro Late Model
Championship in 3 years during the
new NASCAR era.  

The Staff and Management want
to thank the many fans, drivers,
and marketing partners for a very
exciting and successful 2015
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries season. To keep up on the off-
season announcements and 2016
information on Missouri's only Ac-
tive Asphalt and NASCAR sanc-
tioned track, please visit the
website at www.i44speedway.net
and be sure to like us at Lebanon
I-44 Speedway on Facebook.
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Taylor Velasquez, along with family and crew, celebrates in Dodge
City Raceway Parkʼs victory lane after closing out the season with
a win. (LONNIE WHEATLEY photo)

Kyle Donahue is the 2015 Salute to 75 Winner in tribute to Larry
Phillips at Lebanon I-44 Speedway. (Lebanon I-44 photo)




